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Senate Revises Voting Rule£- Students Now to Elect Officers
Changes Will Allow
Student Candidates GREEK LETTER BAZAAR OPENS TONIGHT
To Run for Senate
I

Colorful Concessions, Stunt
Night, Starduster Concert
Add to 3-Day Circus Affair

By Rhea Remz

Pictures of Candidates on
Page 4.
On Wednesday, June 20, 1958,
the student body will elect their
representatives for the Student
Senate. Formerly, these represen
tatives were composed of presi
dents of the various organizations
and a member of the Greek Letter
Council.
A new amendment has been
added to the Student Senate Con
stitution enabling any qualified
student on campus to be elected
. to office. This move is in har
mony with the transition the
school is undergoing. Now that
the school is having a three-year
Volume XIX, No. 16
program, the candidates will
hold office for the entire year.
The present members feel that
this would create more partici
pation in the Senate and give the
student body a voice in their
selection of officers to. represent
them.
The following is the procedure
for the election of officers for the
By MARIE GILBERTIE
Student Senate:
j
This year’s school-wide picnic promises to be more fun than a barrel
Under the new amendment to full of monkeys! It will be held from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. at Rocky Point
the Student Senate Constitution, Amusement Park on Wednesday, June 18. A softball game, horseshoes,
any student who has an over-all and swimming races are the feature activities planned. Trophies will be
average of 75, and ■who has had at presented to the winners of* the swimming contests.
least two semesters in school, is
Dinner will be held ■ at one i
eligible to run for the office of
C
President, Vice-President, Secre o’clock and will include tempting
cakes, chowder, and refresh- LUyCl fly VV Billie
tary, or Treasurer of the Student) clam
J
LB
Senate. His term of office will be ing water melon. Incidentally, 110 f L B
one will be allowed in the dining jClWlafSflHP, Will
from September to July.
hall in a bathing suit.
75 Average Needed
How do you get to go? Well,
g|| COmell
In order for his name to be placed I tickets can be obtained for $1 from
'
on the ballot, the student interested divisional representatives as well as .
By S> J’ Sottilare
in any office should follow the I the class officers. There must be
Arthur Edgerly, well known and
procedures outlined below:
800 tickets sold before we can have well liked Archway co-editor in
1. Figure his grade average over I the day off from school. Transpor-1 chief, "was the recipient this week
the past three marking periods, tation will be available under the I of a $1500 scholarship. The finaw2. Obtain an application
A R CH WA V at
M. See you I cial grant, one of thirty given by
application from
from / ARCHWAY
at 90 A.
A. M.
the Student Activities Office.| there!
I the National Association oi Foog
Fill out application, giving all
Chains, is designed for use in the
data asked for, as well as
field of food distribution and may
office sought.
3. Obtain a petition from the
Student Activities- Office and
I
solicit 75 signatures from
members of the student body.
4. Submit the application and
petition to the Student Senate
By Dorena Colagrossi
by June 10.
•For the past eight years Bryant
The Student Senate will inter College has been performing a pub
view all candidates and place a lic service to thousands of high
maximum of four for each office on schools throughout the country.
the ballot. When the candidate has This service is in the form of a
been notified that his name will ap- booklet dealing with personality
pear on thc ballot, he is expected development in business. It is
to use the remaining time until based on a series of lectures given
election conducting his own cam to seccrtarial majors by faculty
paign.
members and off-campus specialists.
No Financial Aid
In publishing and distributing
Under no circumstances will any this brochure, the Department of
candidate accept financial aid from Secretarial Science hopes to guide
any organized club or fraternity/ young women pursuing business
sorority on campus.
careers by providing suggestions
Candidates will be selected on for the improvement of personality
ARTHUR EDGERLY
the basis of their speaking ability, traits.
be employed at either Cornell, or
personal appearance, general at
Michigan State Universities. Art
Fundamental Combination
titude, and their degree of sin
It is evident that employers has stated that he will attend Cor
cerity. In addition to noting
consider a good personality as nell after he is graduated from
these qualities during the per
essential a factor in achieving Bryant this August. He intends to
sonal interviews, the Senate will
supplement the food distribution
(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page 3)
major with liberal arts and business
subjects.

800 Tickets Must Be Sold

By Rita Harte
Wealthy students of Bryant College (are there any?) take heed. Pau
pers of Bryant (fellow students) save your pennies. The first Greek
Letter Council bazaar is being held this week.
The bazaar opens for business tonight, and the general opinion is
that this may be the precedent of something big for Bryant.

ege, Providence. R. I.

The Bandwagon Dance
Fri., June 13 — 9-12 P. M. Cafe

Music by The Collegiates
— and —
Introducing “Hoppy!”

June 12, 1958

Jacobs Hall Dedicated

Day Off for Everyone on
June 18-Rocky Point Picnic!

2,000 High Schools
To Receive Bryant's
Personality Booklet

Main Address at Banquet

Attractively decorated booths, set
up and operated by the various
fraternities and sororities, have re
vealed the gambling spirit of most
of us. Games range from a blind
chance on white mice to dart
throwing, penny pitching, baseball
throw, to the evcr-popular wheel of
chance.

Alpha Phi Kappa
presents

The always-apparent appetite of
the Bryant student can be assuaged
by ice cream, soda, and hot-dogs—
another well-balanced Bryant meal.
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Herb Meister, in conjunction
with GLC President, Ray Kiely,
is chairman of this event, ably as
sisted by Francis Meczywor.
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A portion of the profits of the
bazaar is to go to the Genie Fund
to aid a Bryant student who
wishes to continue his studies at
graduate school.

V
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Seventeen Sororities and Fra
ternities are cooperating in this
.:li
event which will feature games of
7
skill and entertainment. Committee
members include the following:
i
Alpha Theta Chi Fraternity, Don
ald L. Kobs, of Meriden, Con
necticut, and George H. Campbell
Members of Glee Club, under direction of Mrs. Appleby, sing at of Stanfordville, N. ¥.; Chi Gamma
Iota Fraternity, Ralph Manuel, of
dedication exercises.
Fall River, Mass., and Briard M.
Robinson, of East Providence, R. I.;
1 Beta Sigma Chi Fraternity, Don.
! Curtis McIlwain, of Whitesboro,
. N. Y.; Beta Iota Beta Fraternity,
I David Simpson, of Warwick, R. I.;
Kappa Tau Fraternity, William J.
lYusko, of Greenwich, Conn.; Phi
Sigma Nu Fraternity, James R.
Homecoming Week-End at Bryant College was climaxed Saturday, Brennan of East Greenwich, R. I.;
June 7 ,by a banquet attended by more than 500 alumni. The banquet Sigma Lambda Pi Fraternity, Ir
was held on the second floor of Jacobs Hall at 7:30 p.m. and was fol win M. Weinstein, of Cranston, R.
1.; Tau Epsilon Fraternity, An
lowed by dancing in the auditorium.
thony Arrighi, Jr., of Springfield,
Saturday’s events began at 9:00
Mass.; Alpha Phi Kappa Sorority,
a.m. with the registration of re
Rhea L. Remz, of Port Jefferson,
turning alumni in South Flail. At
N. Y.; Beta Sigma Gamma Soror
the same time, a program of ath
ity. Sandra R. Schwimmer, of Fall
letic events began at the athletic
River, Massachusetts; Delta Sigma
field, the tennis courts, and the Barn
Chi Sorority, Marie Anne Amoriggi,
Studio. Guided tours were provided
of Johnston, R. I.; Phi Upsilon
by members of the student body to
On Saturday evening, June 21, Sorority, Maryann M. Simcock,
those of the alumni who wanted to the Greek Letter Council will Barrington, R. I.; Sigma Iota Beta
see the many changes made at sponsor its annual Spring Formal Sorority, Donna Gardner, Lock
Bryant since their graduation.
at the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel. Haven, Pennsylvania; Sigma Iota
Chi Sorority, Paula M. Armstrong,
The highlight of the week end
Dancing to the music of Ed Drew’s of Niagara Falls, N. Y.; Sigma
was the dedication of Jacobs Hall.
Several hundred alumni and in orchestra will be held from Lambda Theta Sorority, Maryann
vited guests gathered in front of 9:00-1:00. Favors will be given, and E. Lang, of Hartford, Conn; Alpha
the edifice at 11:00 a.m. to hear admission will be by student ac Omicron Fraternity, Morley Taylor,
of Toronto, Ontario, Canada; and *
such notables as the governor of tivity cards.
Kappa Delta Kappa Sorority, Tina
Rhode Island, the mayor of Prov
Remember the date—June 21. A. Grzyb, of Dudley, Massachu
idence, and our own President,
Henry L. Jacobs. A short section The Sheraton-Biltmore is the place. setts.
of Dr. Jacobs’ speech is here See you there!
(Continued on Page 3)
quoted to provide those who did
not attend the dedication—a
concept of what Bryant and Dr.
Although he is a resident of Fall
Jacobs are striving for.
River, where he is employed at Stop
and Shop, Art is active in extra
“I am deeply moved by your
curricular affairs. At present he is kind words and the significance of
a member of Delta Omega pro_ this moment, In a long life with
X
fessional Society, Alpha Theta Chi busy days and many■ working nights
Fraternity, and the Marketing Club. devoted to Bryant College, its de
f ■■
i ‘I
As one of the co-editors in chief of velopment and its future, this dedi■C
golden
reward,
the Archway, he has distinguished cation comes as a
•J
4.5
heart-warming
occasion
for
ST
himself by his unselfish contribu It is a
tions of time and energy towards me—a dream come true! I feel that
the planning and preparation of the it is the end of a road I have
k
than
fifty
years
paper. In spite of the distance be travelled for more
tween his residence and the college with unwavering faith and con" . When I assumed
he is conspicuously around when tinuous effort,
‘ j Presidency
of what was in 1907
^3
ever there is a job to be done.
the
L.
- small
college of business educa
a
:
The real world we live in is that tion, this present campus, with its
inside of us, and we create that enrollment of 1500 students and
•4
— D. Kenneth
world ourselves. —
the dedication of a twenty-sixth I
Winebrenner
building, seemed but a rosy dream.”
• ••
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Bryant Grads Renew Old Ties

Dedication of Jacobs Hall
Highlights Alumni Weekend

Spring Formal To Be
Saturday, June 21,
At Sheraton-Biltmore

Gift of Alumni
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“It is altogether fitting that this
The most important part of every
' ’ Dr? Jacobs receives plaudits of members of alumni and guests of business is to know what
Dr. Jacobs acknowledges gift of portrait from alumni; Bill Connor,
°ught to dedication today coincides with the
head table following his speech at alumni dinner.
National Alumni President at right.
be done.—Columbella
(Continued on Page 2)
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Who's Who on the Bruant Campus
by Caro! Olin„

Editorial and Business Offices, Alumni Hall, Bryant College,
154 Hope Street, Providence, R. I.
Telephone GAspee 1-3643

I

Member

Intercollegiate Press

Member

Associated Collegiate Press

Editors In Chief..
A. J. McNamara, Arthur Edgerly, and Lloyd Watson
Associate Editors...
Ted Dcsaulnlcrs and Joe Dlohcp
Business and Office Manager
John Gassman
Feature Editors.••
Rhea Rome and Bill Aydelctte
Sports Editor.....■■■■■••
.Jim Shcedy
Advertising Manager.
■■■■■■■■
..Stan Mumford
Circulation Manager
.................................................. Joo Tammclleo
Photographers
.......Jack Terry, Maynard Guy, and George Krooner
Cartoonist
Al Gulllkson
Feature Staffs Terry Fusco, Roger Francoeur, Gordon Moore, Marilyn Still
man. Donna Ricci, Rita Harte, Maureen Renault, Carole Ollner, Walt Bucko, Mario Gilbertle, and Doreen Colagross!.
General Staff: Bill Brown, Jerry Corel, Gary Chace, Barbara Duquette, Hank
Gaudet, Ronnie Gravcaon, Connie Hirscli, Joan Leonard, Wil
ma Richter, Dorothy Soscla.
,
Advertising Staff: Barbara Gromko, Wilma Richter, Gerry Alden, Dolly
Carrington.
Office Staff:
Bob Sherliza, Assistant Manager: Pat Smith and Paula Brown,
Typists.
Circulation Staff: Pete Barilla, Bob Beaudoin, Jack Doyle. Ray Kiely, Herb
Meister, Stan Rosys, Frank Sannella, Francis Meczywor,
Anthony Altieri, Sheldon Rodman, Jim Welham

3n fHrninriaut
We, the students at Bryant College, will long cher
ish the memory of our “Counselor,” James J. Fogarty,
Jr., who passed away on June 3, 1958.
Scholar, lawyer, teacher, philosopher, churchman,
humanitarian and friend, he epitomized all that is
fine in a human being. Those of us who had him as
a law teacher learned a great deal about business
law, sometimes without realizing that we had done
so, but probably we gained a far greater insight into
life and human relations than we ever did into con
tracts or agency.
Bryant administrators and fellow faculty members
will always remember “Jim’s” stories, and his
thoughtful, patient and helpful counsel and encour
agement when they were dispirited.
All of us will miss the measured tread, the black
umbrella (even on some sunny days), the winter
overcoat still in midspring and his many pithy ex
pressions, such as “sharpen up.”
Bryant College itself will surely rank him high on
its roster of those of its educators who have been pro
moted to study at the school of the Greatest Teacher.

Frank Del Rocco

Gloria Beers
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Homecoming
,
(Continued from Page 1)
return of our graduates for Alumni Many business executives right
Homecoming Weekend. And even in this community will tell you
though we are assembled here to that were it not for Bryant' Col
dedicate this new building, Bryant lege they would not have
is far more dedicated to the build achieved the success they enjoy
ing of human lives and to the de today."
velopment of the individuals who
After the dedication, Mr. Jacobs
will contribute and preserve those I received alumni and guests in the
rights and liberties which Ameri- library of Jacobs Hall.
can enterprise has made possible.”
The alumni gathered at 1:00 in
. n
the new dining hall to enjoy a
luncheon, cafeteria style.
“I have ever attempted to
The National Alumni Council met
champion the cause of Business and in the faculty room and had the
the need for professional training college trustees and officers as their
in this vital phase of American special guests.
•*
life ... I have long felt that our
Members of the classes of ’08, *13,
schools and colleges have never T8. '23, ’28, '33, *43, '48, ’53, ’57, and
given enough attention to the teach- the Business Teacher Education
ing of the facts of American Busi- Alumni held their reunion gatherness. It has always been a source ings in South Hall at 2:00 p. m.
of pleasure and pride with me that
At 3.00 p. m„ the various frathc founders of Bryant College •erQity and sorority reunions were
were among the first to recognize held in South Hall. Thcrc were
this. Bryant College was founded additional guided tours of the
in 1863 for the purpose of teaching campus at 4:00.
higher education for business and
it was not until twenty years
Banquet In Jacobs Hall
thereafter that institutions of genAt 5:00 p. m. a cocktail hour
eral education began to establish was held in the Student Union, and
schools of business in this country.” | this was followed by the banquet
“Preparing young men and on the second floor of Jacobs Hall.
women for careers in business Anthony S. Stasio, *50, General
is a task to which we have dedi Chairman of this year’s .Homecated our lives. The democratic coming, acted as Toastmaster. The
principle, which has always guided invocation was delivered by Elmer
our admissions policy, has given C. Wilbur, Dean of Men. William
opportunity to thousands of E. Connor, '49, President of the
young men and women who may National Alumni Council, pre
never have had a higher educa sented the greetings of the officers
tion. Many of them could not and introduced Dr. Jacobs, who
afford the longer and more ex described the growth of Bryant.
pensive type of academic prepa A large oil portrait of the president
ration. Bryant’s policy of admit was unveiled- and presented to the
ting able high school' graduates College as a gift of the National
and giving them an accelerated Alumni Council.
curriculum ao that they could I. Alumni Citations were pre
sented to two men for "outstand
earn their college degrees in two
ing community service and adding
or three years, has provided them
luster to their alma mater.”
with’ a satisfying livelihood, and
Citations were presented by Ara better life. The Bryant Ad
tacky Berberian to Gregory T.
mission policy has meant that reParkos, *50, and Henry J. Lee,
ligion, race, economic or social
*21. Mr. Lee, a C. P. A,, was
status do not determine who
shall have the opportunity of former State Budget Director
and Deputy
Controller of
a professional business educa
UNNRA. Mr. Parkos, formerly
tion-only ability and .energy.

Gloria Beers, better known as
“Goey,” hails from Danbury, Con
necticut. In 1955 Goey was gradu
ated from Danbury High School,
and enrolled in the University of
Connecticut, majoring in Liberal
Arts.
Through one of the girls at the
University, she learned of a trip to
Europe called a Hostel Trip. Under
this plan, groups of co-ed college
students from schools all over the
United States sec Europe “under
their own steam.”
During the summer of '56, “Goey”
became such a student. She sailed
to Europe and later bicycled through
England, France, Italy, and Switz
erland. The trip lasted three
months. Upon her return, she
worked for six months as a book
keeper in a local clothing store and
entered Bryant in February of 1957.
"Goey” is a third semester A &
F major. A member of the Greek
Letter Council, she is also secre
tary of her class and president of
Sigma Lambda Theta.
She has been an active member
of the sorority ever since her mem
bership during her first semester at
Bryant. In her second semester,
she was elected assistant treasurer,
and later to the office she now holds.
She is also an active participant in
sorority sports.
After graduation in 1959, “Goey”
intends to go into the field of ac
counting in the insurance business
or oil industry.

Frank Del Rocco, an excep
tionally active member of many of
Bryant’s extracurricular activities,
serves as the Athletic Director of
the college and holds the office of
president of Tau Epsilon fraternity.
In addition to these offices, Frank
was president of his sophomore
class and is now a member of the
Greek Letter Council.
Frank’s home town is Raritan,
New Jersey. Following his gradua
tion from Somerville High School
in 1951, he enrolled in Albright
College in Reading, Pennsylvania.
He majored in Education, and was
a member of Zeta Omega Epsilon.
In 1954 Frank entered the U. S.
Army and received his training at
Fort Eustis, Virginia. During his
service years, he served as a clerktypist.
Here at Bryant, Frank is in his
third semester, A., & F. He plans
io graduate next February and
hopes to work as an accountant
for a small company.

II
Theta Alumni
Reminisce About
"Good Old Days"
■

by Jane Burt and Janet Cote
All the Sisters of Sigma Lambda
Theta were glad to welcome their
Alumni this past week end. The
Alumni enjoyed reminiscing and
telling the Sisters about the good
old days.
Sigma Lambda Theta and Beta
Sigma Chi held its pledge formal
on Friday; June 6, at the Warwick
Country Club. All the girls re
ceived favors as‘a souvenir of this
memorable occasion.
Theta pledgees Janet Briggs and
Sally Johns arc looking forward to
the Pledgee Banquet and formal
installation, which will be held on
June 25 at the Falstaff Inn.

with the State Department at
tached to the Greek Embassy,
is a local business executive.
’ The weekend was ended, in favor
of the romanticists, with a dance
held in the auditorium. Dancing
was to the music of Tommy Masso,
’18.

Sidney Office Supply
150 Wickenden 'Street

Special Student- Rates on School
Supplies
Phone GA. 1-1896

Paradiddles, Flams,
1
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•

•
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The Stardusters,
The
Stardusters, often
often <called "the band with the beat,’’ aunbute
their big band sound to i

bass. A musical aggregation is said
it has a driving, pulsating beat to
..........
.
____
carry u
it ai._..j;.
through •its
arrangements.
The rhythm section of a successful
orchestra is all-important in that it
maintains the tempo or beat the or
chestra carries through its numbers.
The drummer usually sets the
tempo with a driving beat, accent
ing the off-beat with rim shots and
adding flams, rolls, paradiddles, and
cymbal crashes to the breaks. The
bass player backs up the drummer
with steady, throbbing chords on
his strings, and the pianist empha
sizes the rhythm by accentuating
various chords on the keyboard and
taking occasional “solos” or breaks.
In charge of the rhythm section
is drummer man Hank Gaudet. Mu
sical training came early to Hank
as his father a well-known per
former around the Hartford, Con
necticut area, taught him the rudi
ments of drumming. In 1944, he
studied under orchestra leader
Charles Donnelley and later took
advanced lessons in percussion from
Mr. Al Lepak, percussion expert
for the Greater Hartford Symphony
Orchestra, at the Julliard Hartt
School of Music in Hartford.
Hank began playing professionally
for the Steve Kay Trio and later
played for the Tony Kcpstitis’ Polkateers throughout the New England
area. While in high school, he played
in the school concert orchestra for 3
years. He and his cousin organized
the 10.-piece Henry Charles orches
tra and played at numerous high
school functions. Hank also played
for the Brud Badgely Orchestra
of Southington.
In 1951, Hank joined the U. S.
Navy and played for the Navy
Drum & Bugle Corps and the Navy
Dance Band at Great Lakes, Illi
nois. While stationed at Great
Lakes, he had the honor of performing with the Navy Drum &
Bugle Corps in the MGM movie
“Skirts Ahoy,” when Hollywood

to have a shallow comp
n ess
came to the nava. a,sc . ?T100
scenes. While serving
s'erving in the Navy,
srcnes.
Hank played in Navy dance bands
at Key West, Florida, and Newport,
Rhode Island. He has performed
five semesters for the Stardusters.
His “Collcgiatcs Orchestra” is wellknown around campus and has been
in existence for four semesters.
Another important man in the
rhythm section is the very cap
able pianist, Howie Bailey. Howie
began studying piano when he
was 4 years old and continued
•with Mrs. Eli Wilcox until he
graduated from Hope High
School. During 1954-55, he at
tended the New England Con
servatory of Music in Boston as
a major in Music Education.
While at the Conservatory, Howie
studied with Mr. Donald Smith,
a well-known tutor of the musical
arts. In 1957, he started studying
with Mr. James J. Johnson of
Providence. Howie played in his
high school orchestra and is cur
rently a member of the Chansonade Music Club of Providence. He ■
was also a member of the New
England Conservatory Chapter
of Music Educators National Con
ference while he was in Boston.
Last but not least comes the bass
player. A man. with a good sense of
timing and rhythm, Billi Donaldson
performs very ably on the slap bass.
Bill started playing the bass in 1953
when he was in the U. S. Navy. He
actually got his start on his ship,
the U.S.S.* Newport News, when a
sudden turn of events required the
services of someone to play bass for
the band. Bill qualified and has
been playing bass ever since. Bill
has played overseas with trios and
quartets in Nice, France, Valbert,
France, and Naples, Italy. He has also
performed with groups in Long
Island, New York, and Norfolk,
Virginia. ■

Music in Review
by Roger Francoeur and Gordon Moore

a

We arc happy to announce that the long awaited album titled “In
the Night,” combining the talents of Dakota Staton and George Shearing
has been released by Capitol Records. This album should be one of the
jazz best sellers this year. It features six cuts each by the Shearing
Quintet and Dakota Staton, who is and many more. According to the
backed by the Shearing Quintet. critic reviews, this should be a
Some of the songs featured in this fine follow-up to his last recorded
album are “In the Night,” “I Hear effort, “Jazz Impression of the
Music,” “Confessin* the Blues,” U.S.A.”
The “Doctor” is back on the
sung by Miss Staton, and “The Late
Late Show,” “Rags to Riches,” scene and really swinging. Not
“Easy,” and “Pawn Shop” played “Doctor Kiljoy,” but “Doctor”
Stanley Kenton. The Kenton band
by the Shearing Quintet.
has a new album on the market
For the Dave Brubeck fans titled “Back to Balboa.” With some
there is a new album recently re real choice arrangements by Jimmy
leased titled “Brubeck Plays Dis Richards, the band swings through
ney.” This album by the quartet such tunes as “Speak Low.” “Be- •
features a modem jazz interpreta yond the Blue Horizon,” “I Con
tion of such .old Disney tunes as centrate on You,” and many more
“Hi Ho,” “Alice in Wonderland,” standards. We believe this effort by
“When You Wish upon a Star,” the Kenton band is reminiscent of
“Dream a Dream Come True,” the Kenton of old.

| BRYANT COLLEGE CAFETERIA

Choose DOHHELLY’S
RENTED FORMILS
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QUICK SERVICE!

806 HOPE STREET
IS OUR NEAREST
STORE TO YOU!

Dress
Right
Dress
Donnelly’s
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ANY TIME IS THE RIGHT TIME
FOR REFRESHMENTS
at

MIN'S WEAR STOII$
WARWICK

The Gateway
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Chi GamandSIB Cop Sports Day Trophies
Beats AO, 12-2; Phi Sig, 11-8

Alumni Cited

AOX Takes Badminton; Tau
Ep Wins in Horseshoes

Tau Epsilon StiH Undefeated
By CHARLIE REGAN
Tau Epsilon remained unbeaten by taking Alpha Omicron, 12 to 2.
Pete Voccio pitched an excellent game giving up only five hits and
being supported by a home run by Jimmy Aiello.
Beta Sigma Chi and Kappa Tau played to a 3 to 3 tie as Muzzillo
and Wright both pitched three hitters.
East Providence Vets overpow
ered Chi Gam “B” in a high scoring
game, 16 to 12. Cassiano led the
winners with a home run.
Tau Epsilon protected its un
beaten slate by handing Phi Sig an
11 to 8 loss.
•

Pete Voccio came through with
another win with only one day’s
rest for T. E. Norm Darrer was
the big man for the winners with
three timely hits.
East Providence squeezed past
Alpha Theta Chi, 9 to 8. Cassiano
led the winners and scored the win
ning run in the last inning.
Barry Nelson pitched a strong
one hitter as Alpha Theta Chi
whipped Alpha Omicron 9 to 2.
Kell’s double in the second was
the only hit off Nelson. Bucci
got a big triple with the bases
* loaded in the fifth inning to pace
the winners.
®
Chi Gam “A” just got past Chi
• Gam “B” 12 to 10. Amedeo and
Sherliza were the big guns for the
A team. Stan Mumford had three
hits for the B team.
Kappa Tau scored three runs in
the last inning as they beat Chi
Gam “B” 12 to 11.
Dean and McGivney led the win
ners at the plate for K. T. with
Bob Poggio getting three hits for
V
Chi Gam.
Chi Gam aA” beat Alpha Theta
Chi 9 to 2 as Sherliza pitched
a strong three hitter for the win
ners.
Dick Farmer fronted the Chi
Gam attack with two hits. Bucci I
of the losers had two hits.

Elections
(Continued from Page 1)
question the potential candidates
on their leadership ability and
parliamentary procedure.
Everyone is eligible to vote*. So
remember when making your choice
for an officer to select the candidate
that you think will carry out his
responsibilities to the best of his
ability and will be able to encourage
co-operation with his fellow offi
cers.

With a ^wo-game sweep of Tau Epsilon in the finals of the volleyball
competition, the representatives of Chi Gamma Iota walked off with the
team trophy in the Sports Day competition last Saturday. In the women’s,
games, the other teams were only token competition as SIB overpowered
all opposition to cop the trophy.
In the morning Ed Viele bat
tered back all comers in the men’s
ping pong to give Chi Gam their
By Diana Policastri
first gold medal of the day. Alpha
“Stunt Night” will conclude the Theta and BIB sprinted their way
Genie Fund Bazaar. On Satur to similar awards in the 50 and 100
day, June 14, the fraternities and yard dashes.
sororities will participate in
Alpha Theta also picked up a
“stunt night” in the Bryant audi
first place in the badminton
By D. P. Cherry
? ■ jt - torium. The program will begin
<<
tourney, while Tau Ep was cop
. . you have honored your
at 9:30 and each stunt will be al
ping both first and second places
selves, the fraternity and the SOlowed ten to twelve minutes.
in the horseshoes.
rority, and Bryant College . .
Y <x
Members of the faculty will be
As the afternoon’s activities got
This was the way Harvey Edwards,
on hand to judge the stunts. Tro
National Alumni President Bill Connor congratulates winners of
underway, Chi Gam netted their
President of Chi Gamma Iota
phies
will
be
awarded
the
top
summed up the current outing held alumni citations, Professor Henry Lee ’21 and Greg Parkos ’50.
three. For the “laugh” of your second goal medal in the Tug-ofWar. Their only real competition
by Chi Gamma Iota and Phi Upsi
life, join us. at stunt night.
came at the hands of Alpha Theta
lon at the YMCA Camp Fuller by
(Continued from Page 1)
Chi who gave them a real pull for
the Sea.
Each Fraternity and Sorority
their money.
Boating, softball, and dancing
were just a few of the events of will be in charge of decorating
Chi Gam garnered another first
one
booth
which
will
later
be
the week-end. To begin with, Mr.
place in the three legged race
~~
By
JIM
SHEEDY
Charles Hanscomb led the entire judged for prizes. The judges
while Tau Ep took top spot in the
As has happened in numerous cases before, every time your re
fraternity and sorority, including will be Herbert Meister, Francis
potato sack race.
Meczywor,
Raymond
Kiely
(Kie

porter
selects
a
team
to
excel
in
a
sport,
the
team
does
an
abrupt
about
the wives of some of the more elder
Then came Mike Foster’s toss
face
and
takes
a
nose
dive.
After
we
said
that
SIB
should
go
undefeated,
ly
is
a
resident
of
Fall
River,
ly Chi Gammers on a “Ghost Walk.”
of the year for Chi Gam. Foster
Mass.)
and
Lionel
H.
Mercier,
Alpha
Phi
Kappa
turned
the
tables
and
copped
an
8-5
victory.
Then
The Ghost Walk was a march
earned his gold medal the hard
Alpha
Theta
Chi,
whom
we
picked
Dean
of
the
School
of
Business
through the swamp adjacent to the
way by throwing a softball into
to
garner
the
title
in
the
men
’
s
Education
and
Acting
Director
of
camp. Some of the marines in the
a barrel from shallow center
league,
dropped
two
games,
one
to
Student
Activities.
group had a chance to re-live by
field.
the
East
Providence
Vets
and
one
.
Refreshments
will
be
in
charge
gone days, but even they had to bow
Then came the volleyball round
to the fraternity wives, who really |of John Doyle, of Providence, R. I. to the • “A” team of Chi Gamma
in which Tau Ep eliminated Alpha
By Dottie Soscia
Iota.
George
Bello,
of
Stamford,
Con

sailed through the ordeal.
Theta Chi, and Chi Gam topped
The
sisters
of
Delta
Sigma
Chi
necticut,
will
handle
publicity.
The
first
Sports
Day
to
be
held
A few of the sailors in the fra
Tau Ep to take home the laurels.
will
be
a
highlight
at
the
Bazaar
If you haven’t planned to go to as a part of Home Coming Week
ternity and sorority found out
Bob Scherliza did a fine job along
with
their
Pcek-In-The-Future
that the camp had a whole fleet the bazaar, remember that it com end was run very smoothly
with Frank DelRocco in preparing
Booth.
All
fortunes
will
be
told
mences
at
six
o
’
clock
this
evening
through the efforts of Athletic
of sailboats. The wind and surf
the field and organizing the day’s
were quite rough, and skipper | and will run until nine o’clock. Director Frank DelRocco with by a professional fortune-teller.
events.
Bertolini’s craft ended up bot Tomorrow, the same time, and on the able assistance of John Cards and tea leaves will be read
toms-up when the skipper did not Saturday the final day, it will be Pirich. Congratulations on a job with skill and concentration. Look
r
change his tack in the face of a gin at two o’clock and last up until well done. And also plaudits to for colorful costumes and friendlv
cross wind. In fact, Ellie Ricci’s, nine o’clock.
Chi Gamma Iota and Sigma Iota smiles, and you will find the sisters
shoe is still at the bottom. For
Included in the events of the Beta for taking the trophies for of Delta Sigma Chi.
This year’s banquet for the
the less hearty, there was row week-end will be a concert by the the men’s and women’s compe
new members of Delta Sigma
boating. The camp’s 35 horse Stardusters, a sorority dance, and' tition respectively.
Johnson outboard was also well Stunt Night.
Mike “Flingin’ ” Foster’s toss Chi and Alpha Theta Chi will
used for two or three trips to
Where’s your gambling spirit? with the softball in which he be held .on June 17 at Ralf’s on
Galilee.
Take a chance on winning another amazed everyone present at Pitman Bald Hill Road.
The weather was not exactly souvenir of your Bryant days. The Field Saturday, was nothing short
Mary Mancini, Delta's outstand
sunny or warm; however, the big small charge of ten cents at the of phenomenal. From shallow cen ing softball pitcher has pitched
crackling fireside in the dining hall gate will make you eligible for a ter field he calmly flipped the ball three superlative games. The girls
took most of the bite out of old door prize.
into a barrel set up at the backstop have been doing a fine job in recent
man chill.
We’ll be looking for you.
behind homeplate.
games.

z

z
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i

Stunt Night to
Climax Bazaar

Chi Gam, Phi Upsilon
Hold Spring Outing
At YMCA Camp Fuller
ij

Bazaar

From Where I Sit

*1

Delta Sig to Show
Peek-in-tlie-Fulure

The
Brown
Bear
Restaurant

A new idea in smoking.
I

1

■

High Schools
(Continued from Page 1)
success in business as the master
ing of office techniques. Thus,
the combination of personality
and ability is fundamental in ac
quiring and retaining a good job.
The most recently ’ published
booklet, entitled “Personality De
velopment,” contains several printed
lectures on human relations, eti
quette and poise, good grooming,
telephone techniques, and health
habits. This year over two thousand
high schools will receive copies of
the booklet in their vocational de
partments to aid those high school
students who are in need of this
type of counsel.
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We Repair Any Appliance

Hurd Electronics
Thayer Street
One Block Above Avon Cinema

SPECIAL BRYANT

COLLEGE RATES

Created by IL J. Bcynolda Tobacco Company

menthol fresh
rich tobacco taste
• most modern filter

Smoking was never like this before! Salem refreshes your taste just as a glorious
Spring morning refreshes you. To rich tobacco taste, Salem adds a surprise softness
that gives smoking new ease and comfort. Yes, through Salem’s pure-white, modern
filter flows the freshest taste in cigarettes. Smoke refreshed . . . smoke Salem!

Take a Puff... Ifs Springtime
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Candidates For Student Senate Offices . . . .
rrrrrrn----

| Treasurer

Vice-President...

President.
-------A -
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Name: George W. Kershaw.

I

Name: John R. Nicholson.
Name: Veronica (Roni) Graveson. Name: Barbara J. Duquette. '
Name: Leslie R. Howes.
Office: President.
Hometown: West Palm Beach, | Hometown: Bristol, Connecticut.
Hometown: Rockville, Maryland.
Hometown: Providence, Rhode Is
Hometown: Naugatuck, Conn.
land.
Florida.
High School: Richard, Montgom Hometown: Providence, R. I.
High School: Bristol High School.|| High School: Sacred Heart, Water
ery. Montgomery Junior College
High School: St. Xavier’s Acad
bury, Conn.
High
School: 7 he Hun School of I coursc aild Semester: B. A. Semes
High School: Hope High School.
emy, Providence.
’52, ’53. (
Princeton.
•
.
T
Course and Semester: Second
] ter I.
Course and Semester:
Course and Semester: 2nd Semes Course and Semester: BA 1.
Second
Course and Semester: 3 A. & F.
Semester, Retailing.
Semester, A. & F.
ter—B. A. Management.
*Servicc and Theatre: Army
Extra-Curricular Activities in High | Extra-Curricular Activities in High
♦Service and Theatre: Navy—Pa Service: U. S. Coast Guard Re-11 ♦Service and Theatre: Navy—
European.
serve.
11 Western Sea Frontier.
. School: Student Council, Secre
School: President, Sophomore
cific—53-’57.
Extra-Curricular Activities In High!
tary of Spanish Club and Eng
Class; Treasurer, Senior Class;
Extra-Curricular
Activities
in
High
Extra-Curricular Activities in High Extra-Curricular Activities in High
lish Club, Personality, Treasurer
. School: Glee Club, Projectionist,]
Glee Club, Spanish Club, Presi
School:
Varsity
Crew,
Rifle
School: U-President
Student
School: Football, Class Offices. I
of Business and Biology Clubs,
Class Historian, Track, Soccer
dent, Junior Legislature; Year
team, Editor of Yearbook.
Govt., President Projector Club,
Newspaper, Yearbook Staff, Hibook Staff, Home Economics
Glee Club, Band, Varsity Foot Extra-Curricular Activities at Bry Extra-Curricular Activities at Bry Team, Swimming Team.
School and Hi-Li tes radio pro
Club, Class Orator, Senior Year;
ball, Basketball.
ant:
President of Freshman
ant: Delta Omega, Student Sen Extra-Curricular Activities at Bry
gram. ‘
R. I. Honor Society.
Montgomery Jr. College: Presi
Class, Member of Student Senate,
ate (3 scm., as treasurer), Mas
ant: Glee Club-Vice President, Extra-Curricular Activities at Bry-1 Extra-Curricular Activities at Bry
dent class ’53, Boxing Team.
quers, Glee Club.
Brother of Beta Iota Beta.
ant: Zeta Sigma Omicron, New
Chi Gamma Iota, Delta Omega,
ant: Archway Staff, Glee Club,
Extra-Curricular Activities at Bry
Statement of Platform:
man Club, Ledger, Archway,
Statement
of
Platform:
Newman Club, Kappa Delta
Newman Club.
I
ant: President Glee Club, Or
Masquers, Glee Club, Delta
Kappa Sorority, Delta Omega,
It is my feeling that the Vicechestra, Marketing Club, Assist
“I will do everything in my
Omega, Dormitory Council.
Professional Society, Board of
President of the Student Senate | **Statement Of Platform:
ant Treasurer Chi Gamma Iota,
\
1I
power to aid the Student Body. I should be an active force behind all
Directors, Key Society.
Student Senate.
“When elected I will advocate]| Statement of Platform:
intend to make the Student Govern-)] motions made by the Senate, If the following:
Statement of Platform:
♦♦Statement Of Platform:
“I believe that the Student Body
“The treasurer of an organization
“I will do my utmost to create ment a strong and active organiza- 1 am elected I will do all in my
should
know
more
about
their
1. Maintain better relations be
power
to
bring
about
Administrative
-must be capable of handling its
a closer relationship between the
tween the student body andll treasury—where the money, goes financial business. My Accounting
tion. I want and will fight for acception of all motions passed by
student body and student senate.
and why. The only way this can
the
Student
Senate.
and Finance background qualifies
the
Senate.
1 will see to it that the student more student activities. With a
be accomplished is\ by having a
I shall also do all I can to co 2. To present all suggestions person as treasurer who can me as being able to handle com
senate members carry out their strong student senate we can make
from the students whether rationalize the motives of disper plex problems of financial situa
ordinate the Student Senate with
assigned tasks, and that the or
tions. Because I was Class Treasur
•they are formal or informal])sion.
’;
ganization as a whole functions in Bryant one of the most outstanding the Student Body and the ad
I am in my second semester er in my senior year of high school,
to the Student Senate.”
ministration.
colleges in the country.”
the best interest of the students.
of accounting and an active mem-i
I have been exposed to thedemands
ber of many Bryant organizations,
of that office and have profited by
thus informing me of the Student
the invaluable experience I have
f- •~v- - ■
.------.
T
Body expectations and desired im
x
Course and Semester: T. T. 4— proving benefits. I believe that the received.
“If elected, I believe I can effi
Secretarial.
benefits received from invested
money should strive to ‘Look Up— ciently perform the duties of.
Extra-Curricular Activities in High
-Treasurer.”
Keep Climbing.’ ”
School: Worked as typist-clerk
student interest in the Student
in Providence.
I
Senate by having the State’s min
Picture
Not
Available
■ Extra-Curricular Activities at Bryutes printed.
,
ant: Sigma Iota Beta Sorority, Name: Melvin K. Jacobs.
Third: I would be receptive to
all suggestions from the student
Glee Club (Treasurer), Masquers, Office: Treasurer.
Newman Club (Vice President), Hometown: Milwaukee, Wisconsin. body. •
High School: Wauwatosa.
V
Teacher-Training Society.
Course and Semester: BA 1.
5 Statement of Platform:
A’
♦Service and Theatre: U. S. Navy.
I would like to see the Student Extra-Curricular Activities in High
SOMERSET
! Senate set up a schedule for most
School: Football, Swimming.
of the activities at the end of the Extra-Curricular Activities at Bry
i
year for the following school year.
ant: Delta Omega Society.
■Mr**
If at all possible, the confliction of Statement of Platform:
Owned and Operated by
Name: Maryann “Cindy” Simcock.
activities should be eliminated. For
Have you ever wondered how
Bryant
Students
Name:
Kathleen Regina MeHometown: Barrington, Rhode Is Name: Christine J. Pilon.
example, all frats and sororities on your activity fee is spent?
land.
Hometown: South Hadley Falls,
Cormick.
My first duty would be a com
Providence-Fall River
campus
should
meet
one
night
at
High School: Barrington High
Massachusetts.
Hometown: Providence.
same
time. Then ball games, prac- prehensive report on that twenty
Highway
‘School.
High School: South Hadley High. High School: St. Patrick’s High tice, etc.,’ wouldn’t interfere with dollar fee.
Course and Semester: Executive
Second: I will try to get more
Course and Semester: A. & F. I School.
one
another.
Secretarial, 2nd Semester.
Second Semester.
Extra Curricular Activities in High
School: Student Council Mem Extra-Curricular Activities in High
School: Editor-in-chief of Year
ber, Glee Club, Dramatic Club,
Member of Athletic Association,
book, Honor Society, Pro Merito,
Social Committee Secretary, Stu
Valedictorian of Senior Class,
dent Producer of Senior Play,
i
Glee Club, Pep Club, Proofreader
Member of Year Book Staff,
and Composing Editor of News
Senior Ball Committee Chairman,
paper.
Senior
Graduation
Activities
Committee.
Extra-Curricular' Activities at Bry
Extra-Curricular Activities at Bry
ant: Delta Omega, Newman
ant: President pi International
Club, Kappa Delta Kappa Soror
Relations Club, Member of New
ity, Dormitory Council, President
man Club, Assistant Treasurer of
of Salisbury Hall, Dean’s List.
Phi Upsilon Sorority, Secretarial
Class President, Member of Stu Statement of Platform:
'k
dent Senate.
Because I have a good knowledge
Admission
$1.00
Statement of Platform: '
of shorthand and typing, I believe
“The office of Student Senate
I am qualified for the office of Sec
Secretary requires a great deal of
responsibility. I feel that my past retary of the Student Senate. My
experience in Bryant College ac major is training me to be methodi
tivities provides me with the quali cal and accurate. This, I believe,
fications necessary to handle suc should enable me to keep the
cessfully the responsibilities of
Senate’s files in order and up to
Secretary of the Student Senate.
Your vote for me as secretary will date. If I am elected, I will try
insure active representation, unity, very hard to fulfill my duties and
and goodwill in all my endeavors to cooperate with my fellow officers
and you.
•for school betterment.”
<!

Secretary..
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COME ONE-COME ILL!!
GREEK LETTER COUNCIL BAZAAR
Pitman St. Field
June 12-Thursday 6to9P.M.
Pitman
St.
Field
June 13
Friday
6
to
9
P.M.
13-Friday
Pitman St. Field
June 14 - Saturday 2 to 9 P.M*
BAND WAGON DANCE
- 1PK
I
College Gym
June 13-Friday 9:30to 12 P.M.
STUNT NIGHT
College Gym
June 14-Saturday 9:30P.M.
Fun and Prizes tor Everyone!!
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